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Second Sunday in Ordinary Time | January 14, 2018
Weekly Mass Schedule
January 13 through January 21
Sat., Jan. 13

4:00p
SM
† Dan Redlich
6:00p
SR
SR & SM Parishioners
Sun., Jan. 14 8:30a
SR
† George & Gert Dekan
11:00a SM
† Beverly Brainerd
1:00p
SM
Spanish: Priest’s Intention
Mon., Jan. 15 ——— No Mass ———
Tue., Jan. 16 8:00a
SR
† Coyne Callaghan
Wed., Jan. 17 8:00a
SM
† Art & Philomena Huberty
Thu., Jan. 18 8:00a
SR
† Johnny Gearan
11:00a
Mass at Oakwood Villa
Fri., Jan. 19
9:00a
SM
† Edward Osowski
Sat., Jan. 20 4:00p
SM
† Rookie & Lorraine Sandeen
6:00p
SR
† Ernest Kuhnen
Sun., Jan. 21 8:30a
SR
† Marie Schreier
11:00a SM
SM & SR Parishioners
1:00p
SM
Spanish: Mark Streit

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Thursday
Saturday

7:00–9:00p
10:00a–12:00p

SR
SM

Eucharistic Exposition & Adoration
Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715-855-1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Thelen
715-855-1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

dthelen@regiscatholicschools.com

Rectory: 715-514-5113

Tuesday
Thursday

5:00–9:00p
5:00–10:00p

SM
SR

Bulletin Submission Deadline
Please submit information for the bulletin to the parish office
by Sunday and inserts by Wednesday. Thank you.
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Reflections from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Learning from St. Benedict
For several weeks now we’ve been
drawing little lessons from the Rule of
Saint Benedict. This week I’d like to reflect on being good stewards of what
God has given us.
St. Benedict devotes all of Chapter 31 to
the role of the cellarer, i.e., the monk
who keeps custody of and dispenses the
food and supplies for the monastery.
Benedict astutely sees the potential for conflicts and abuses in
this area. The cellarer can easily lapse as a glutton or a drunkard,
as a territorial little Napoleon, or as a careless and slapdash
squanderer of goods (and I’m sure that elderly monks have seen
incarnations of all of those personalities in their monasteries!).
Benedict’s admonitions show a great wisdom regarding human
stewardship in general. He begins, “Let there be chosen out of
the community as cellarer a man who is wise and mature of character, temperate, not given to over-eating, not haughty, nor
quarrelsome, nor offensive, nor lazy, nor wasteful – but one who
fears God and will be like a father to the whole community.”
Furthermore, explains the Saint, the cellarer has to give a gentle
but firm “No” to the brother who asks for something unreasonable, while also being generously mindful of the sick, the young,
guests, and the poor. He should neither be overly nosy and meddling nor careless or squandering, but diligent and just.
Benedict makes a somewhat shocking admonition at one point:
“Let him look upon all the vessels and goods of the monastery as
though they were the consecrated vessels of the altar. He is not
to consider anything negligible. Let him be neither covetous nor
wasteful…”
I love this passage, because it speaks so forcefully against the
entitlement mentality that has so entranced many people today.
As the old adage goes, “There ain’t any such thing as a free
lunch.” There are far too many Americans today who are perfectly content to grab and take “free” things, without stopping to
think about who is ultimately footing the bill or how it is possible.
Most churches have a steady stream of phone calls or visitors
sharing some sob story and hoping for a handout. Certain educators hear about a state or federal grant and think “Free money!”
Most conversations about the health care problems focus on
how to get insurance coverage for everyone – without actually
addressing the issue of how much is being spent and who will
ultimately pay for it. For decades now our Congress (in both parties) has been punting the national debt down the road for the
next generation to fix.
Whether it is a matter of our time or our money, we live in a
world that does not understand the importance of moderation,
of justice, of equity, and of the importance of the word “no.”
Using our God-given time and God-given money in healthy and
balanced ways always means we need to say “no” to many things
that we would like to do, in order to be free to say “yes” to the
things that truly matter.

Tens of millions of Americans are in debt, living beyond their
means. Only 1/3 of our people actually keep a monthly budget.
Most people find themselves wondering where all their money
has gone. Those who actually take responsibility and do serious
monthly budgeting are often surprised when they see how much
money they spend on certain things. As Jesus says, “Where your
treasure is, there also will your heart be” (Matthew 6:21). In addition to helping one get out of debt and stay out of debt, tracking monthly expenses also helps us to see truthfully whether our
stewardship of money actually reflects our alleged “values.” On
that note, I remind you that St. Mary’s offers Financial Peace University every year to help teach people how to be good financial
stewards. Contact the parish office if interested.
We see a similar dynamic with stewardship of time. Most people
will admit that they don’t pray nearly as much as they should and
don’t spend time with loved ones nearly as much as they should.
There, too, we are often saying “yes” to too many things, and
lacking in the freedom to say “no” to things that are appealing,
but not necessary.
For example, how many families very quickly say “Yes” to a major
winter or summer sport for their children, which involves (when
you really look at it) a commitment of 150 or 200 hours by the
end of the season. And then they say things like, “We were just
too busy to get to Mass last weekend.” Some families give over
that time without batting an eye, but question the tiniest request
for an hour of their time on the part of God or the Church. Just as
spouses should talk and pray and discern carefully before making
a major purchase of land, a home, or a car, so also they should
talk and pray and discern about the time commitments of their
family. Hopefully we give our first and best portion to God and to
the poor!
The Benedictines understand the importance of moderation,
justice, and good stewardship. They understand the healthiness
of saying “no” to many desirable things, while saying “yes” to the
more important things. We live in a world that does not teach us
moderation or good stewardship. Hopefully we realize that and
seek the support and accountability we need in order to be good
and faithful stewards of our time, talents, and treasure.

Sacraments
Baptism: Parents should request the baptism of their infants at least two months prior to the anticipated date of
baptism. A class for parents is required. See your parish
website for more information, to download forms, and to
see upcoming baptismal class dates.
Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebration of
the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the
time of formal engagement or at least six months prior to
the anticipated date of marriage.
Anointing of the Sick: Those who are seriously ill or have
been sick for a long period of time should receive the
Sacrament of the Sick and Holy Communion. Please call one
of the parish offices to make arrangements.

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Formation

Pastoral Council Nominations
We are soliciting Pastoral Council nominations. Nomination
forms are in the Narthex. Please pray about and consider nominating yourself or anyone that you believe would help serve and
advise our priests and parish about pastoral issues.
Lectio: Peter
Who was Peter? A poor fisherman? An impetuous student? A
bungling disciple? A coward who became the “rock” of the
Church? Join us at St. Raymond’s on Thursday evenings from
6:30-8:00p began Jan. 4 for 10 sessions to learn more about Peter. Please sign up in the narthex at SM or the gathering space at
SR. The cost of the workbook is $15. Call Sharon at 715-8551294 x 100 for more information. You can still join us!
Regis Education Commission
The Regis Education Commission has its monthly meeting on
January 18. Our parish representative is Becky Alexander. An
agenda is normally available on the Regis website. Please feel
free to contact Becky at 715-552-3542 or Fr. Sakowski with concerns.
Prayer Chain
To add a name or prayer intentions to the prayer chain, please
email Janet Fox generalbook@charter.com or call 715-529-1587.
Retirement Fund for Religious Collection
Religious give thanks. A religious sister writes, “When we see the
generous response of so many thousands of persons in order to
help us, religious men and women, we are left speechless.” Senior sisters, brothers, and religious order priests across the country send heartfelt thanks and prayers for your donation to the
Retirement Fund for Religious collection.

Family Faith Formation Home Lessons. Samuel....Samuel!
Speak, Lord, your servant is listening. Learn more about how
Samuel was attentive to God's call in this week's home lessons!
2nd Graders + Families. THIS Wednesday is your First Reconciliation! We'll begin at 5:15pm. We are praying for you!
9th and 10th Grade Confirmation students will have class as
usual this Wednesday from 6:30-8:00pm.
RCIA meets this Wednesday, January 17th from 6:30-8:30pm.
Does the thought of confession scare you? During this week's
Confession Show and Tell, learn more about what happens in
the sacrament of Reconciliation and what the Catholic Church
requires for morality. www.srsmRCIA.com.

Elizabeth Ministry
To add a name, due date/birth
date, request a meal, or to volunteer, please call Emily Thurner at
715-864-3048. Please pray for
those who are expecting: Jacqueline Van Hemert and Shelley Van Wyk.

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults ....................................... $9,092.50
Holy Day ...................................... $203.56
Teens/Children ............................. $13.90
Offertory (Plate) .......................... $861.02
Total Envelope & Plate ......... $10,170.98
Capital Campaign .................... $4,319.50

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p – J Nelson and volunteer
11:00a – C Melgard and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Information
Number of Orders ................................ 23
Amount Sold ............................ $6,415.00
Profit (approximately) ................ $332.05
Monthly Profit............................. $332.05
Thank you!

Parish Council of Catholic Women
Attention all women of St. Mary’s Parish: Join us for
the Appreciation Gala on January 19th at 6:00p at Janet
Marcon’s, 2814 Longwing Ct, Altoona. We will enjoy
camaraderie and fellowship, delicious appetizers and
warm beverages in thanksgiving for all you do for St. Mary’s.
Whether you volunteer as an EMHC, a lector, a scrip volunteer,
church cleaner, etc., you are invited! You are appreciated!

Knights of Columbus
The Altoona and Eau Claire Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a Free Throw Contest on Jan. 21 at the Immaculate
Conception Gym in Eau Claire. The local contest begins at
1:00p. Winners of the local contest are eligible to compete in the
District contest at 2:00p. All boys and girls age 10-14 are invited
to participate in this free event. Call Jim (715-864-6295) for info.
* The regular monthly meeting will be held on Mon., Feb. 5 in
the Knights Room. The officers meet at 6:15p followed by the
regular business meeting at 7:00p.

St. Mary’s Parish Staff
Pastoral Associate/Admin. Assistant
Sharon Stearns
715-855-1294, x. 100
 stmarypar@gmail.com

Bookkeeper
Bonnie Firkus
715-855-1294, x. 146
 bfirkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Formation
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414-698-6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music
Sydney Alexander
715-828-1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Mike Marcon
715-855-1294, x. 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com
St. Mary’s School
715-830-2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

Young Adult Ministry
Colleen Duffy
 dmneelloc@gmail.com

Liturgical Ministers
Saturday, January 20, 4:00p
Lector

J Spalding

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers

M Nuesse, Z Niedzwiecki
M Niedzwiecki
M Niedzwiecki
W Liedl, J Hayden,
M & H Talley

Sunday, January 21, 11:00a
Lector

N Hurlburt

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers

A Rosener, R Hadt
J Hurlburt
N Mullenberg
M Chilson, J Cooley,
B Webster, R Stephenson
C Mastej, C Kading, J Thom

Counters

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
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Parish Council of Catholic Women

Thursday Adoration

Family Faith Formation
2nd graders: Thank you to all of you for
attending retreat last week! We look forward to seeing you for First Reconciliation on Thursday, January 18 at 6:00p.
Save the date: on February 2, there will
be a Youth Rally at Action City for all middle and high school students in the EC
Deanery. Fr. Billy Dodge, Director of Vocational Recruitment for the diocese, will
be our (exceptionally engaging) speaker
that evening. More info to come!
Mass Intentions
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 stipend for each
intention. Also, please include whether
or not the individual is living or deceased.
Thank you.
Hall Rental
If you would like to rent the Parish Hall
and/or Kitchen, please contact Julie
Graaskamp, at 715-877-3400. Needed: a
signed rental agreement, proof of liability
insurance, paid rental fee and deposit.
Please reserve the hall/kitchen at least 3
months in advance. Rental is available to
parish members only.
Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a.

The Parish Council of Catholic
Women is asking for donations
of bingo prizes for the Augusta
Health & Rehabilitation Center. Also, we are requesting 2
dozen cookies from each family to send
to our Seminarians. Cookies will be boxed
after Mass on Sunday, January 28.

On Thursday, January 18 Adoration will
be from 8-10:00p. There will not be Adoration from 5-8:00p. First Reconciliation
for our 2nd Graders will be at 6:00p that
evening. People are still welcome to
come pray in the Church and go to confession after the students.
(Approximately 7-7:30p).

Knights of Columbus

If You Are Not Feeling Well

Liturgical Ministers
Saturday, January 20, 6:00p
Lector

A Christ

Servers
Ushers

D Messerschmidt
A Christ, M Rockow

Sunday, January 21, 8:30a
Lector
Servers
Ushers
Greeters
Counters

P Uhlig
L Hinrichs, C & J Rollins
J Campbell, K Burmesch,
A Ricciardi
T Lindgren, B Severinski,
J & L Vetterkind
D, L, C & A Olson
M Burmesch, R Muller,
P Gentry

Advertiser of the Week

The Knights of Columbus will
be hosting their Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, January
21 after the 8:30a Mass.

Eau Claire Deanery Adoration
Special Anniversary Mass on Sunday,
January 14 at 2:00p at St. Patrick Church
to celebrate the 3rd anniversary of the
Eau Claire Deanery Adoration. Reception
to follow in St. Patrick’s Parish Center
Cafeteria. All are welcome!

Server Training
If you are interested in becoming a server
for Mass, there will be new server training sessions after the Masses on Saturday, January 20 and Sunday, January 21.
For more information please contact Tom
Falbo at 715-878-4767. Thank you!

St. Raymond’s Parish Staff
Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715-877-3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper
Bonnie Firkus
715-533-0629
 bfirkusstraymond@gmail.com

Faith Formation
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715-835-8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

If you are not feeling well
during these winter months,
please be considerate of others
by refraining from handshakes
during the Sign of Peace and by
not receiving from the chalice at
communion.

From the Library
Did you know we have many categories
of books and DVD’s in the library? Our
non-fiction section has a newly donated
book “The Color of Rain.” When two
childhood friends die of cancer just
weeks apart, the shared experience of
loss brings their grieving spouses together. Also, check out our end of life and
education sections!

Diocesan History Books
The Diocese of La Crosse has printed a
beautiful, hard cover, 464 full color page
book, celebrating their 150th anniversary.
The history of the Diocese is richly illustrated in this book with pull-out objects.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,
with only limited printed editions available! You can purchase your copy from the
parish office for just $33. Please contact
715-877-3400 to reserve your copy!

Director of Sacred Music
Sydney Alexander
715-828-1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715-492-9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Priest-in-Residence
Fr. John Schultz
715-271-0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com
S10444 Hwy 53, Fall Creek, WI 54742

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults .................................... $3,892.00
Holy Day ...................................... $60.00
Christmas .................................... $15.00
Youth Envelopes ............................. $.75
Plate .......................................... $218.35
Capital Campaign ................... $1,200.00
First Offering ............................. $188.00
Fuel ............................................. $40.00
Total Envelope and Plate ...... $5,614.10

Chasing Squirrels
Web address: spirituallyspokenfor.com
By Angie Koenig
Posted September 9, 2017
In Spiritually Spoken For
I am easily distracted. I’ve always thought that this was
just an unfortunate trait of a busybody overachiever who
wants to conquer everything set before her. Recently
though, it has become very evident to me that this unrest
has not only affected me in my day to day tasks, but also
very much in my spiritual life.
I want to be content as God has instructed me, but I’m
always afraid that being content will mean I am going to
miss out on something better that might come along. I
want to walk the path that God has set out just for me,
but I get distracted thinking there might be something
more interesting if I follow my own directions.

If you are anything like me, your spiritual journey thus far
might look a little like this – a winding road full of road
signs placed by God in just the right spots but, in many
cases, ignored by the traveler. God placed a sign that says
go right? Ooo, but look at that shiny rock to the left. That
rock seems pretty, I know God put the sign to go right but
He must have written it down wrong. I need that pretty
rock in my life – but dang, I picked it up and the stupid
thing cut my hand! Then I saw an adorable fluffy squirrel,
followed it, and now I’m in a patch of thorns. Tried to get
out of the thorns, relying on my own directions, and now I
have no idea where I am in this woods of misery. I’m tired,
I’m cut and I feel like there is no way out.
Eventually I remember I’m not in this alone, I’ve got God.
At this point though I’m so mad I don’t ask Him to help
me, I use my direct line to yell at Him and question why
He would let me get into such a mess, all the while forgetting my choices led me to the thorns, not God’s. I allowed myself to become distracted instead of trusting that
God would have something even better around the corner
He had wanted me to turn. I went for a rock, He would
have had a diamond. I chased the squirrel, He would have
had a puppy.
The devil is at the root of these distractions in our spiritual

lives. He wants to distract us, and will use practical means
to do so. He isn’t going to show up like we see him represented in movies, big bad and obvious. Unfortunately, the
devil isn’t that stupid, he knows that a series of little distractions will eventually lead us to the thorns. Does this
mean we should give up and admit defeat? Of course not.
We shouldn’t give up because God never gives up on us.
His abundant mercy and our “direct line” to Him, prayer, is
always available, no matter how many rocks we’ve tried to
collect or how many squirrels we’ve chased.
It is also important to remember that God doesn’t ask us
to be content as a pass to be lazy and to not strive for
more in our spiritual lives. He wants us to be content in
the place He has put us and appreciate the gifts He’s giving us (even if to us they may seem mundane) because in
the end, He has big plans in mind. Being content isn’t a call
to be complacent, it is an invitation to trust God. To trust
that life isn’t perfect, but God is, and we should always
strive to be closer to Him.
If you find yourself today with a rock collection you never
intended to gather or a family of squirrels you want to
stop feeding, talk to God. Your prayer doesn’t have to be
eloquent, just authentic. God will take us as we are –
rocks, squirrels, cuts and all.
About the Author:
Angie Koenig is a Catholic millennial
in the almost thirty club working her
ways towards sainthood. It hasn’t
been an easy journey, but she is always seeking to fall more and more
in love with Jesus and hopes to inspire others to do the same, especially all the single ladies like her.
While we may not have a better half
on earth, we are all spiritually spoken for.

